Abstract -Rapid development of Internet makes transactions message even easier and faster. The main problem in the transactions message is security, especially if the message is private and secret. To secure these messages is usually done with steganography or cryptography. Steganography is a way to hide messages into other digital content such as images, video or audio so it does not seem nondescript from the outside. While cryptography is a technique to encrypt messages so that messages can not be read directly. In this paper have proposed combination of steganography using discrete cosine transform (DCT) and cryptography using the one-time pad or vernam cipher implemented on a digital image. The measurement method used to determine the quality of stego image is the peak signal to noise ratio (PSNR) and normalized cross Correlation (NCC) to measure the quality of the extraction of the decrypted message. Of steganography and encryption methods proposed obtained satisfactory results with PSNR and NCC high and resistant to JPEG compression and median filter.
INTRODUCTION
Internet technology is currently growing rapidly. Internet is becoming one of the basic needs in real life. The increasing number of internet users and the increasing speed of access makes it easy for everyone to get and provide information. Internet network that is used by a lot of people make the internet unsafe. Therefore, confidentiality and information security becomes very important and necessary, especially for private and sensitive messages. Steganography, cryptography and watermarking is the solution to overcome these things so that research in this area becomes an interesting thing [1] . Steganography is a technique for hiding data or sensitive personal information and confidential into a digital content transmitted, such that the digital content still looks normal from the outside. Digital content that can be used as a place to embed a message can be text, images, video, and audio, as well as the message that will be embedded. In this paper discussed steganography and cryptography in the digital image. Scheme steganography in digital image can be done in two domains, namely the spatial domain and frequency domain [2] . In the spatial domain the message is inserted directly into the pixels of the cover image, usually using the method of least significant bit (LSB). While in the frequency domain using the many transformations such as discrete cosine transform (DCT), discrete wavelet transform (DWT), and singular decomposition value (SVD) [3] . Currently the implementation of a steganography technique is not enough to provide security transaction message delivery. In order to deal challenges of digital content security threats at this time a lot of research that combines steganography and cryptography technique. Cryptography is a way to encode information into different forms that can not be read before it's decoded. To increase security before it is inserted, the secret message needs to be encrypted first. In previous research [4] , [5] , [6] has combined steganography and cryptography technique. All three use DCT to insert a secret message. The difference in encryption techniques performed on the message before it is inserted, Arnold's Transform to scramble message in [4] , Blowfish Algorithm in [5] , and RSA in [6] .
One Time Pad is one of the algorithms are quite popular and are often used in cryptography techniques. OTP is a symmetric algorithm which uses the same key for encryption and decryption. Encryption and decryption process in this technique uses XOR operations to generate the cipher file [7] . Bruce Schneier [8] said that the OTP is "the perfect encryption scheme" on the condition that if the key is truly random and never reused. In this research applied to steganography by using DCT to insert a secret message on a grayscale image combined with the one-time pad algorithm (OTP) to encrypt secret messages. To measure the quality of image steganography evaluated with PSNR and MSE whereas for measurement robustness of the extracted message image were evaluated by NCC.
RESEARCH METHOD

Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT)
DCT in digital image processing is usually done by dividing the images into small pieces or subblock with standard size 8x8 pixels [9] . The results of transformation of 8x8 pixel sub-blocks will generate 64 coefficients which consist of a DC coefficient and 63 AC coefficients. Eq. 1-3 is the equation of DCT where input images, A, DCT coefficients for image output, B. In these equations, x, the input image having I x J pixels, C (i, j) is the intensity of the pixel in rows m and columns n of the image, and T (p, q) is the DCT coefficient in row u and column v of the DCT matrix. 
DCT has several reasons to be used in image watermarking according to [10] , that is:
1. The features of the human visual system (HVS) can be embedded into image watermarking in the domain transformation is more effective. 2. The energy of the copyright signal is embedded in the domain transformation will spread to all the pixels in the spatial domain. It is advantageous to not visible (invisible). 3. Can be implemented in the domain of international image compression and compression video standards, such as JPEG, MPEG, H. 261, and H.263 DCT-based.
One Time Pad (OTP)
One Time Pad or often called the Vernam cipher is one of the algorithms are quite popular and are often used in cryptography techniques. OTP is a symmetric algorithm which uses the same key for encryption and decryption. OTP excellence is to have an algorithm that is simple but very difficult to solve because it has the same length as the key messages to be encrypted and has a truly random key [7] . OTP can be a perfect encryption and can not be solved if the keyword used to be truly random and used only once during the process of encryption and decryption. Of all the cryptography methods that have been designed, OTP is a method that has proven completely safe mathematically [11] , cause every person who wants to solve it should try every possible key when performing the decryption and impossible to guess the original plain text. Following are the OTP formula:
where : Ci = Cipher image, Mi = Message image, k = random key. X = Max value of image intensity Besides using the above formula, operator XOR can also be used with the following formula is used when the image message is a binary image as follows: = ⊕ (8) The decryption process is calculated by subtracting the cipher image with the key:
Proposed Method
The proposed watermarking algorithm is based on DCT and OTP. DCT For detailed method is shown in figure 1 and 2 and discussed below as follows:
Embedding Algorithm
Visualization of embedding message in DCT-OTP transformation is shown in Fig. 1 .
Figure 1. Visualization of embedding message
Embedding message algorithm is illustrated in Fig. 1 followed by a detailed explanation as follows: 1. Cover image divided into 16x16 subblock to apply DCT transformation. 2. Collect DC Coefficient from each subblock to make DC matrix 3. At the same time generate key and read message image, then apply OTP encryption 4. Embed encryption message in DC matrix, then embedding is done as follows:
DCM m =DCM+(α*E m ) (10) where: DCM m = DC matrix after embedding message DCM = DC matrix of cover image α = the intensity factor of embedded E m = Encryption message 5. Replace the modified DC coefficients in the corresponding subblocks, then perform inverse DCT will produce Stego Image.
Extracting Algorithm
Below is a visualization of this process. Extracting algorithm is illustrated in Fig. 2 followed by a detailed explanation as follows: 1. Stego and cover image divided into 16x16 subblock to apply DCT transformation 2. Collect DC coefficients from each subblock to make DC matrix cover image and DC matrix stage image. 3. Extract message in DC matrix, then extracting is done as follows:
where: E m = extracting encrypted message DCM s = DC matrix of stego image α = the intensity factor of embedded DCM c = DC matrix of cover image 4. Perform OTP description then produce recover message image
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this paper be used 10 grayscale images with a size of 512 * 512, and the image of the message with the size of 32 * 32. Below are the images used in this paper: Then all the cover image inserted with the message image with the methods that have been proposed. To measure results use Mean square error (MSE) and Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR). MSE is a simple measurement parameter, function to find the quadratic loss. The error is the difference in the number of estimator with the amount to be estimated. Differences occur due to randomness or because the estimator does not take into account information that can produce more accurate estimates [12] . The smaller the MSE value of an image the better the quality. MSE is given by Eq. 11.
where: M, N = numbers of columns and rows in pixel g(i,j,k) = input image f(i,j,k) = output image PSNR are used as a measure of a quality of the reconstructed image. It is most commonly used as a measure of the quality of reconstruction of image watermarking to indicate imperceptibility. Imperceptibility means that the perceived quality of the host image should not be distorted by the watermark [13] . A higher PSNR would indicate that the reconstruction is of higher quality. PSNR is given by Eq. 12.
= 10 log 10 255 √
As for measurement robustness of the extracted message image is evaluated using normalized cross correlation (NCC) metric values [14] . NCC is given by Eq. 13.
where: To test the robustness, stage image is compressed by the method of Joint Photographic Experts Group (JPEG), because many applications on the internet which compress the image when transmitted to accelerate the transaction process. JPEG is a world standard for digital image compression. JPEG compression consists of two main compression algorithm, namely lossy compression and lossless compression [9] , [14] . JPEG compression standard use DCT transformation with 8x8 sub-blocks, which consist the encoder and decoder. The encoder is a process for compressing image while the decoder is a process to restore the image to the size of its raw form. Below is an overview of standards encoder and decoder based on DCT in JPEG compression.
9 Figure 6 . Encoder process on JPEG standard Figure 7 . Decoder process on JPEG standard
The table below shows the analysis of the extracted message after stage image is compressed with JPEG method with compression quality 50% and 75%. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a combination of steganography with DCT and OTP encryption. This system encrypts a secret message before embedding in digital imagery. Based on the evaluation of the proposed algorithm produces an image that is identical to the cover image, this is evidenced by the value of PSNR and MSE are relatively excellent, as well as a perfect extraction. In addition, this algorithm is also quite robust to JPEG compression and mid filter
FUTURE WORK
For future work, this method can be combined with PN Sequence. It can also be combined with other transformation methods such as discrete wavelet transform (DWT), discrete Fourier transform (DFT), haar wavelet transforms (HWT), or others transformation. Another encryption method such as RSA, DES or AES can also be applied to this method
